Relation to Charles Darwin

John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster (b. 1340) m. Katherine Poet (b. 1385)

John Beaufort Earl of Somerset (1370/72 - 1405/40) m. Margaret de Holand

Edward Beaufort - Eleanor Beauchamp
Eleanor Beaufort - Sir Robert Spencer
Margaret Spencer - Sir Thomas Casey
Sir William Casey - Mary Boleyn
Catherine Casey - Sir Francis Knollys
Henry Knollys - Margaret Coxe
Lettice Knollys - William Paget
Penelope Paget - Philip Foley
Paul Foley - Elizabeth Tudor
Penelope Foley - Charles Howard
Mary Howard - Erasmus Darwin
Dr. Robert Waring Darwin - Suzanne Wedgwood
Charles Darwin.


Note: Distant relation by marriage of Charles Somerset, Earl of Worcester to Elizabeth Herseft, a descendant of Edward Mansell, my own direct ancestor.